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P.lan Boy Scout Day
At Last Home Tilt

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Source of
cocaine •
5. Father
9. Seaport
in Algeria
10. Refllse ~
of grapes
11. Trapped
13. AdditiOnal
15. Guido's
lowest note
16. Starchy,
• edible root
18. Cover
19. Fish
21. Cleaning
rods for
guns
23. Destrllction
25. Past parti·
ciple of "be"
26. Disease
of rye
28. Correct
31. Crucifix "
33. Prophet
34. Wiener·
wursts
(slang)
37. River
(Eng.)
38. Land·
measures
39. Praise
41. Helium
(sym.)
42. She made
first AmerI·
can flag
44. Disorderly
disturbance
46. Line of
jllncture'
48. Flourish
49. Touchy
(slang)
lSO. Finishes'
DOWN
1. Outline

2. Openings
(anJl. t.)
. 3. Wagon
~, Close to
(poet.)
.5. Afternoon
(abbr.)
·6. Measure of
liquids (Old.
Du.)
7. Lengthened
in extent
8. Bitterly
pungent
11. Monetary
unit
(EclladorJ
12, Dull
14. Man's
niclmame
(pass.)

~I

~
II

17. Unit
of dry
measure
(F,{eb.)

20. Deviated
22. Former
money of
account
(Port.)
24. Midday
27. Labor
29. Brays, as
• an ass
3S,Woody
perennials
32, Unable
to hear
34. Conflict
35. Appearing
as if
eaten
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Answer

36. A loillow
40. Mend a hole
. 43. Droop In
the
middle
.".
45. Fish
47. Belonging
tome
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOT~Herets how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LON G F ELL 0

.

<

\
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One letter sImply stands for another. In this example A.ls Wled
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos·
trophIes, the length and formation of the words are all hInts.
Each day the code letters are dIfferent.
•
A Cryptogram Quotation

XL

AZN

OXUQ XF PQXU OZBVG PZ
CGYCFK~
AZNB RJBXPU AZN'BJ
J Z'N F GP Z .J F Q C F K J - W X V J J B P.
YeatercJay'. Cr)'ptoquote: FOR WE WERE NURSED ;UPON

'l'HE SEf"F·SAME HILL-MILTON.

DI.t~OUI'dbf Klnl F,atuftt Syndicate

.....
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Good tllrns will lurk around every
corner of the campus November 14,
when the Boy Scouts invade the
University for the Lobos' final
home game with the Wyoming Cowpokes. An estimated three thousand
scouts, leaders and Cubs are expected to tramp to the University
eal'ly Saturday morning, and tour
the cainpus, before- viewing the
Skyline Conference grid battle.
The Scouts are coming at the invitation of President Tom Popejoy,
and athletic business managel' John
Dolzadelli, who set aside the November afternoon as Boy Scout.
Day for the Sco~ts of northern
New Mexico and northeastern Arizona.
The khaki clad youngsters will be
admitted free to the game, upo.n
presentation of their scout registration cards, and will be seated in
the north stands for the game. Students are expected to go. all out to
g'l'eet the youngsters and welcome
the pro.spective University material
during their short stay here.

NROTC Announces
Sunday TV Show
'l'he University of New Mexico
Naval Reserve Officers 'l'raining
Corps will present a television
show Sunday over KGOM·'l'V presenti}lg "Navy on the Campus."
At 4:30 p. m. Sunday over Channel 13, Midshipman John Morriso.n
will discuss interesting features of
campus life which a midshipman
encounters during the process of
becoming a Naval Officer. The show
will also emphasize the mltion-wide
competitive examination for the
regular scholarship NROTC program for which applications m~st
be submitted prior to No.v. 21.
Others who. will participate in
the TV show are Donald Bruce Wilson, Cameron McKenzie, David
Matthews, John Housley, Douglas
Grant, Hal Patton, William Coats,
Edward McKay, Betty Perraglio.
The NROTC Glee Club directed
by Tris Krogi~s will sing several
so.ngs on the television program.

Engineers Name Speaker
Dr. William H. Dudok,Onoted
Dutch architect, will speak Monday
night at 8 in the geology lecture
ball at the University of New Mexico. Dr. DudQk is on a three·months
lecture tour of the better architectural schools o.f the United States.
Prof. Jo.hn J; Heimerich, chairman
of the UNM architectural engineering department, is arranging his
visit here.

Commemoration Dinner
Scheduled for Saturday

Name Speech Expert
~s Principal Speaker

EW

A Fo.unders' Day banquet co.mthe 46th anniversary
of D\llta Sigma Pi business fraternity will be held at El Camino
Lodge, 6800 Fourth NW, Saturday,
Nov. 7,at 6:30 p. m.
Alumni reservations-may be obtained by phoning Bill Hughes at
7-9123. Active members should
phone 4-5717. Edward A. Go.l·eyof
Sandia Corporation will speak at
the dinner.
memO~'ating

A University of New Mexico national expert on teaching non·Eng:;
lisb. speaking pupils wHl be one of
the principal speakers for the Pan
American College Reading Co.nfer"ence Friday a.nd Saturday at Edinburg, Tex.
Dr. Loyd S. Tireman, UN).\'[ professor of elementary education
since 1927, will make two addresses
for· the Reading Confel'ence which
will meet in the Lower Rio Grande
Valley this week·end.
In the first address Dr. Tireman
will o.utline the major principles involved in the education of non-English speaking students and in the
second he will get down to actual
teaching problems.
Other ·speciallsts in this field who
will speak at the conference include: Dr. Ruth Lowes, West Texas
State College; Dr. L. D. Gilmore,
Pan American College; and Dr. R.
Van Allen, director of instru~tion,
Harlingen Public Schools, Harlingen, Tex.
..
Dr. Tireman's interest in nonEnglish speaking pupils dates from
as early as 1930 when he directed
research in experimental teaching
at the San JO$e and Nambe schools.
Besides his research studies in
this co.untry on bi-lingual teaching
problems, Dr. Tireman has ob~
served methods used in this field in
Wales, Belgium, Lux e m b 0 u r g,
Spain, Switzerland, Bolivia, and
more recently in Thailand and J ordan.
In 1948, he wro.te his widElly·accepted bo.ok, "Teaching SpanishSpeaking Children," which was
brought out by the UNM Pres.s. It
was revised in 195() and Dr. Tireman is now wo.rking on a new edition of the boo.k.

Young Democrats Slate
Convention at EI Fidel

Ends Tonight
.With 2 Films

THE

HEIGHTS Sti9E

SHOP
has everything.

_..

make your shoes
Look RIGHT
108 CORNELL SE

CHISHOLM'S
brings yOU •••
THE BEST
in

SANDWICHES - COLD DRINKS - ICE CREAM
2400 Central SE
"Meet Your Friends at Chisholm'S"

o
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ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an

opera star, studied long and hard.
BOB STERLING could have been a
pro athlete, but chose the long, hard
pull of acting. Both eventually won
good parts on stage, radio. TV.
They met on a TV show ••• sang an
impromptu duet ••• became Mr. 8t. ~s.
in real life ••• and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby"
in TV's brilliant,
new "Topper" program!
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WE'RE THANKFUL SO MANY OF OUR
THEATRE FRIENDS TOLD US TOTRY CAMELS.
TO ME THEIR. MILDNESS IS TOPS-AND BOB
MUCH PREFERS CAMEls' FLAVOR. PURE
PLEASURE FOR BOTH OF US'!

,
::

YOU. OUGf..lT 10 TRV IHE,M!

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke 0111y Camels lor
30 days and lind out
why.Camels are first ill
mildness, flavor and
popularity! See how
much pure pleasure a
cigatette can give yoal

'I

•
.j
Ili~

,.

AGREE WITJ.I MORE. PEOPLE

'TI-IAN ANY OTHER. CrGAFl..ETTE !

•
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•
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U NM Invades Las. Cruces
For Aggie's Homecoming

sledge over the frozen land and sea
his only companions were Eskimos.
Upo.n his knowledge of the country, their resourcefulness and skill
as hunters he learned to depend.
He never ceased to wonder at the
smiling fortitude of these people in
their daily fight against cold and
hunger. "I will never get over finding out the goodness of these people," he wrote in his diary. On the
last of his mineralogical expeditions, he brought along a motion
picture camera, hQping to capture
something of what he saw and felt.
His first film version of theil' life
was little more than a travelogue,
and he was not sorry when it was
destroyed by fire. In the. months of
editing it, he had come to the conclusion that there had to be a new
way of sho.wing how these people
lived.
And he began to think about it in
a new way, not as an impression Or
a "do.cument," but as a story. In his
own words, "Nanook of the North"
is the story of a man living in a
place where no other kind of people
would want to live. The tyrant is
the climate, the natural protagonist
in this film.
It's a dramatic country, and there
are dramatic ingredients in it-snow, wind, ice, and starvationand the life there is a constant hunt
fo.r food.
How tell this sto.ry on the
screen? By re-enacting it? It was
here that Robert Flaherty made his
basic discovery: there was no need
to re-enact, he had only to ask
Nanook and his fellow Eskimos to
act it, to do what they thoughtlessly did every day.
At dusk the Eskimo builds an
igloo; Flaherty had only to photograph him doing it. During the day
(Co.ntinued on page 3)
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Scouts fl;om northern New Mexico never run higher on the Las Cruces .
campus.
anc~ Arizona, and parents of more
UNM is the ·oi;.e .sch'iiOl =on tile
than 4,000 UNM students.
schedule
that the Aggies will go
This is to say nothing about the
SEVEN SMILING RALLYCOM workers who are responsible for the first
warm reception planned for the all out to beat. In the traditional annual
Mom and Dad's day are shown above. 'l'he seven have been busy
Wyoming fo.o.tball Cowboys when
this
week
mailing folders to parents of all undergraduate students at the
they al'e entertained at 1 :30 p. m.
Read conditions to Las Cruces
University.
The informative folders will serve as invitations to the parents
on Nov. 14.
are reported to be in "top conto visit the UNM campus Nov.H. Shown above (bottom row left to right)
Various open houses, teas and
dition" by the American Auto.
Laura Lou Lovett, Connie Giomi, Peggy Testman, and Nancy Vahn. (Top
coffees are planed for the parents
mobile Associatio.n office here.
row left to right) Jim Heath, Mary Russell, and Jim Keleher.
who are due to. visit their sons and
The 228 mile stretch of highway
.
(Garrett Photo)
daughters.
from Albuquerque to.Las Cruces
is completely driveable despite
The 11 bands wjl1 take part in
heavy rainfall i~ parts of the
the half.time show at.the game un·
der the general direction . of Wil- . state.· Highway officials added a
warning note that U.S. highway
liam Rhoads, new marching band
85 will be crowded this weekend
director at the University.
and students are urged to drive
The Boy Scouts, scoutmasters,
with "extra caution."
, A call for volunteers was issued
and den mothers and fathers, wiII
today by the Marine Corps 57th
Candidates .have been announced
sit on the north end of the field as
Special Infantry Camp/my.· The for the annual Mirage Popularity
rivalry,
that
began
at
the
turn
of
special guests of Pres. Tom L.
Marine reserve unit here in Albu- ball, which will be held from 9 to
Popejoy and John Dolzadelli, UNM the century, the LQbos have won querque
needs several college men 12 p. m. Saturday, Nov. 21, in the
'23
games
to.
15
wins
for
A
&
M.
business managel' of athletics:
for service with the local unit.
Four
games
have
ended
in
a
tie.
SUB. Al Hamilton's orchestra will
It begins already to leok like a
The Marine outfit is located near play for dattcing.
The Aggies hold a~ unimpressive
big day from morning until night. record
thus far this year. They won the airport and is now accepting enThe Mirage queen and her two
The high school bands will in- their opener
against Colorado. Col- listments in the Marine Co.rps re- attendants
will be selected from the
clude: Estancia, Taos, Belen, Ala- lege 12-7, but
serve.
Interested
college
stUdents
they have lost the
follOWing
university co.ntestants:
mogordo, Mountainair, Pojoaque, remainder of their
games. Wyo- are urged to visit the unit's head- Patsy Patton,
Albuquerque, Alpha
Highland High, Albuquerque High, ming topped them 47-0,
quarters
or
talk
to
any.
present
Arizo.na
Chi
Omega;
Norma
Shockey, AlVaughn and Los Alamos.
blasted them 46-7, Texas Westel'll members of the company for more pha Delta Pi from Mountainair;
Rhoads is expecting abQut 500 won 39.0, and the Aggies fell to info.rmation.
highschoolers, including about 50 McMunay 36-12.
Several UNM students are now Thelma NelsQn, Chi Omega, Farmtwirlers to march alongside his 75of the lo.cal unit. Upon en· ington, N. Mex.
members
Two weeks ago Texas Tech
piece UNM band.
Dorothy Lewis, Delta Delta Delta
(ranked 27th in the nation) blasted listment in the company the reserve
the hapless Las Cruces squad 11-0. marine will receive a complete uni- f~'om Albuquerque; Shirley Wall,
The A & M crew was idle last week. form issue and will report to drill Kappa Alpha Theta, Albuquerque;
Elaine Bush, Kappa Kappa aGmThe fears entertained by- the session once every two. weeks.
There are several advantages for ma from Albuquerque; Pat Mares,
LQbo> coaching staff for Saturday
• Pro.fessor Verle R. Seed o.f the night's battle is that the Aggies college students to join the pro- Marron hall's candidate from SanLaw College is planning to address have had a full two week rest, they gram that can and will be ex- ta Fe; Mary Joe Callaway, Pi Beta
the Santa Fe county Bar asso.cia- have no injured players, it's Home- plained by members of the unit.
Phi fl'om Mancos, Col.; and Nation at its monthly luncheon No- coming at their school, and they
Payment is made for attendance dine Moriarity, Albuquerque, Town
vember 16 in Santa Fe. His talk are always out to whip the Lobos. at the regular meetings. Members Club.
will be 'on some unusual develo.pLobo assistant coach George Pet- of the Marine Corps PLC program
Voting will be fro.m 9 to 10 :30
ments in the law of real estate rol summed up the coaching staff's are also eligible to be transferred p. m, in the SUB by dance and
mortgages in the state of New sentiments by saying, "They (the to the unit.
activity tickets o.nly.. The Mirage
Mexico.
FUrther information may be ob- Queen will be crQwned at 11 p. m.
(Continued on page 2)
tained from "Swede" Carlson, Jim
Garl'ttson, Jim Woodman, Bill
Quint, o.r by Visiting the lo.cal unit.

Marine Reserves
Call for Volunteers

Seed

+0

,
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Several organization heads on
campus have spoken to the editors
Of this paper and wanted to know
why they didn't receive any pub·
licity for some event o.r function
they. held. Our answer has been
simply that we didn't get any information Qn it £01' the Lobo.
The following information might
be called a "quickie". journalism
course. In the pm'agraphs below we
have attempted to write an outline
of what some individual in each
organization should know about
writing for a neWspaper. EverY oro ganization on the UNM campus
should have a fress o.fficer Dr a pub.
licity di1'ectol if any newspaper
publicity is desired.
'l'he degrees of enthusiasm of
your members and the amount of
your organizatiQn's influence on
• campus dep!)nds a great deal· on
how well you!.' activities are known.
This newspaper wants to print the
newS of YOUl.' organization: We
must judge sto.ries by their importance and interest to readers
who are no.t members ofy()~i' organization, and in accordance with

Announce ·Candidates
For Popularity Ball

Speak at Meet

No publicity •

i

No.. 22

Various Activities
Listed for Nov 14

got started
':

I

By Jim Woodman
Aggie stadium in Las Cruces will be filled with the spirit of
the
University O.f New Mexico Saturday night. With the cherry
The New Mexico premier of the
and
silver gr~d squad bO.asting a three game winning streak
Flaherty Film Festival will end tonight with two screen features campus spirit is running high, and mO.re than 1,000 'student
shown in room 101, Mitchell Hall. roO.ters are expected to travel to' the sO.uthern city.
Admission tickets will be sold at
.
.
The Lobo footballers will be
the door.
gO.ing after their 13th cO.nsecu~
One of the films by Robert Fla·
tive victO.ry O.ver the dO.wnherty, the director who. first introduced realism into motion pictures,
staters. The last time the Agis ~'Nanook of the North." The secgies
defeated a UNM fO.O.tball
ond film feature will be "The Little
,
squad
was in 1937.
.
Fugitive," the much discussed picture about a small boy who runs
The LO.bO.s, fresh frO.m three
away from home and spends the
straight
victO.ries O.ver San
y
day on Coney Island spending six
Diego.
State,
MO.ntana, and the
dollars.
HomecO.ming
win over Denver
Three
distinct
g'l'oups-from
over
Robel'!; Flaherty had no thought
of making "Nanook of the North," the state as well as the nation-are last week,· expect to have
or any film, when he began his pro- due to be University guests for Sat- "trouble with the A & M crew.
fessional life as an explorer for urday, Nov. 14.
It's HO.mecO.ming for the Agmineral deposits in sub-arctic CanThe day's guests will include 11
ada. But oli long journeys by dog- bands, an estimated 3,000 Boy gies this week and spirit has

How the stars
•
P1..'1011'\ •
X :

ter 4t

os

IFilm Festival

The State Convention of Young
Democrats will be held Thursday,
Nov. 5, at 7 :30 p. m. at the El
Fidel Hotel.
Emma' Rodrigue;!, secretary of
Bernalillo. County Young Democrats asked that all members on
campus attend the convention,
since the vote representation of
each county will be based on the
number of member.s in each club.
Delegates to be sent to the National Convention in St. Paul,
Minn., will be elected and the State
Constitution 'fo.r Young DemQcrats
will be up for adoption at the convention.

. to

"The Voice of a-Great Southwestern University"
Albuquerque, New l\:lexko,' Friday, NO.vember 6,1953
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EXIcoLoBO

Ch
thefour
LObOof
.. Arts
Th. eatre.
ad.
on.. eclc.
page
today's
paper.
That's real crazy art man!
.
-Clyde

the demands upo.n space. We will
always cO-Qperate with you to. the
fullest extent po.ssible.
This summary or guide has been
printed for the publicity chail'men
of every campus organizlltion. This
is printed for your use. Clip it out
and save it. Give it to next semester's press OfflCEll·.
1. Keep a date-bOOk, to. l'cmind
yo.u daily when announcements of
meetings of YQUr organization are
due to be sent to. the newspaper,
so you will have time to get all the
pel'tinent details, names of persons
on. the programs, etc., and be able
to send. the anno.uncement in
WRITTEN FORM, in advance, to
the Lobo. Thls will promote accuracy; names and dates often· get
twisted ovel' the telephone.
J:f you must telephone, remember
that an editor usually is a busy
person. Make YOIl!' conversation as
brief as po.ssible. Spell out any
name or word which might be misunderstoOd.
YQU should know the prOpel' department to which to. send your
items. AlI newspapers have pel'sons

Wellck Appointed Head
State Testing L~aders

assigned tQ particular jobs. You
should keep info.rmed on which ones
Dr. A. A. Wellck, head ofteflthandle the news from yo.ur organi- ing and counseling at thtl Univerzation.
sity, has just ~'eturned from the
With your date-boQk, keep a east where he Was appointed nascrapbook of sto.riesabout your tional chairman of state testing
club. This will pro.vide a valuable leaders.
reference 'work for you.
At Pl'inceton Univel'sity this past
2. Read news of other clubs, and week-end, Dr. Wellck tool, a leadkeep informed on what they are do- ing part in the national convention
ing. Anything your club does isr'of which too.k up in detail testing
less interest if it does the same problems.
thing some o~her club already has
One prime problem, he repol'ted,
done earlier o.r better.
was the study of hQW college and
. 3. Take yOUr own notes at meet- secondary school officials could best
ings, so you can report the news work together in making the tranwithout having to wait for the sec- sition fro.m high school to higher
retary to type the minutes. Often institutions easier for the high
her minutes will not cover details scho.ol sellior.
which WQuid provide good stOl'yState testing leaders were urged
matte1' for you. Report attendance to help teachel's in both the elein specific numbers. Don't say mentary and secondary schoo.ls
"lal'ge" or "good."
fOl'mulate their o.wn tests that
4. As you ~write your no.tes, or would be applicable to lo.cal .needs.
story, put yourself in the place of a
The idea was brought out that
readel'. Would you yourself be in- state universities are ideal spots to
terested itt the story as you are . serve as clearing houses for tests
writing it, oi' the club happening!! used in both the public scho.ols and
which you are repQrting?
institutions Qf higher learning, Dr.
. Wellclc said.
(Continued on page 3)

Plan Garbo Movie
For This Weekend

Greta Garbo in her first starring
movie role as Elizabeth Do.hna, in
the film "The Story of Gosta Berling" will be presented Saturday
and Sunday nights in rOQm 101,
Mitchell Hall.
The beautiful star was only seventeen When Mauritz Stiller, the
famo.us SWedish director saw her
and was impressed with the sensitivness and acting ability o.f the native beauty.
Later, When Stiller went to Gel'many and eventually came to. the
United States to direct motio.n pictures, Greta Garbo came with him
to become an international star in
American movies.
Lars Hanson plays the role of
the wayward clergyman in the film,
made from the Selma Lagerof
novel.
"Colou1' Design~," a short, abstract, experimental short will be
shown with the Greta Garbo feature. Single admissions. will be
available at the do.oi'. The movie
will be shown twice each night, at
7 and 9 p. m.
.
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Big, White and Blank
We received a college newspaper "from another state the other day. Page five had a five'"
inch square in the center filled with heavy
black type which read, "This page is because
you failed to enlist as a reporter." That is all
it ~aid. The rest of the page was big, white and
blank.
,
Unlike the other paper we received, the Lobo
staff isn't going to press with a blank page. We
have no intention of doing so, although there
have been times when we didn't have
, much
news to use. That's because you didn't submit
it to us.
Of course we could run a dotted line down
,the cent~r of the front page saying, "Fold here
for the ideal fly swatter." It isn't newsy and it
won't be long before fly swatting will be out
of season. It would take up some of the space
you fail to fill, though., '
Some people have suggested that we have
the paper perforated into four inch squares ...
We have considered it, but have come to the

NEW'MEXIcoLoBO

LlTTU MAN

CAMPUS

Dh:k Pibltlir

conclusion that it would be impractical. Moreover, we don't feel that we are obligated to Publi~hed Tuesdny, ThurfildD.Y and Friday bf· the reg\llar college yea-r. except during holid!'YB
~d examination periods by the ABsoc~nted Students of the University of New Mexloa.
.Eintered as second class ma.tter at the post office, AlbuQ'lerque_ August 1. 1913, under the
furnish anyone with janitorial supplies.
act of Maroh S, 1879. Printed by the University Printinsr Plant, Subscriptioll rate, ,.,6Q
pel;' ~chool year, payable in adV8,klce.
We do feel that it is our quty to put out the Editorial and Businesl3 office in the Journalism bldg. Tel; 7-~861-El(t. 314
most accurate, informative and interesting David F. Miller____ _________ ________________________________ EdjtQr
M. Woodman ______ ------------------_-:. ______ Managing Editor
pqper we can. That will require considerably James
Leon Kirk _____________________________________ Night Editor this issue
•more cooperation with the Lobo on the part Cameron McKenzie______ :. _____________ ---------____ Business Manager
Ken Hansen ____________________________________
Ildanager
of you, the student body..
Some have criticizep. the
Lobo staff for not
,
early in the afternoon, and were
caught in the evening.
including enough sports, or society, or what
The Chi O's will have a dinner
have you .. Lobo criticism has been handed out
in honor oJ; their national vicElpresident next Wednes!\ay night.
along these lines: "Why is it that the Nobodies
by Joyce Killion.
Last year's South American ElXThe Phi Delt Monster Rally pedition
club got a story in the paper and the Do Nothhas left its mark on Camscheduled for Friday night prom- eron McKenzie.
Even his mail is
ings didn't 1" These people don't realize that ises to be a "screaming success."
coming aadressed to "Carmen."
the spaghetti you can eat for
the Nobodies cared enough to see that the Lobo a All
Friday night Panhellenic memdollar will be the big attraction bers
will entel'tain the independent
at
the
KapPIl
Sig
house
Sunday
got the information. Evidently the Do Nothmen
at
a dance to be held in Mesa
•
evening betwe'en 6 and 8. Evel'yone Vista Dorm'
Ballroom from 7 ;30~10.
ings think that the I,obo staff is omnipotent is welcome.
Jeanette's will be showing spme
The Pi Phi pledges walked out
and has nothing to do except write for the during
a chaptel' dinner MondllY outstanding fiesta styles at a cardnight leaving the house in shambles, patty to be sponsored by the Pi
l1ewspaper.
•
Theil' method of capturing the offi- Phi Mother's club at the chapter
cers
was good enough for a movie house Saturday afternoon.
If you aren't satisfied with the paper, why
plot.
.
And 'the pinnings go On; Shari
don't you quit griping about it and give it some
The walkRut idea seems to be SalVage, Phi Phi, to Jack Amold,
The Phi Dolt pledges chose Lambcl\l. Chi from Southem Calihelp.
D.F.M. ,catchy,
the same Monclay night but left . fomia. Glenda Hodges, to Ronnie
~

~

~Circulation

Social Whirligig

y

Y-eager, KapPII Sig,
W edl1~sdllY night open houses:
The Lambda Clji's for the Alpha
Chi's, the Sigma Chi's ,for the
ADPi's, and the SAE's for the
Kappa's.
The EI Fidel Hotel will be the
site of the annual Cardinal Ball,
a formal sponsored by the Newman Club. This year's date will be
the 18th of November.
TKE pledges will give a dance
for their actives Saturday night in
building T-20 fl'om 9 to 12.
Look out for the mumps buge
It seems that he has already bitten
a certain Craig Hefflemen, Kappa
Sig.
Mr. Joseph Lon will be the speaker at the monthly communion
breakiast at the Newman Club this
Sunday. The public is invited.
Skibici and Ashbey have finally
left for Mexico. They were bid a
fond adieu at 3 o'clock one fine
moming by a few brave members
of the Phi Delt clan.
The Campus will turn into a
Ghost town Friday afternoon as
every becomes El Paso bound.
Just remember that all UNM
students will be admitted to the
game free ,of charge.

/

4th Grid Win . . .
(Cont. ;froll\ page 1)
Aggies) are always up for us, But
we can't get our kids up fOl' them.
I'll bet those Aggies-full of spirit
-are burning bonfires every night
this week."
.
Last year the fired up team from
Las Cruces battled a strong Lobo
eleven to a 0-0 halftime score. The
:Wolfpack finally exploded in the
second half and won 23-0.
To inSure the proper UNM school
spirit in Las Cruces RallyCom has
planned a pep rally Saturday night
at 6 p.m. Lobo rooters are requested to meet at the downtown square
on l\lain street. A car parade
around town with the cheerleaders
in the lead will begin to whip up
Lobo spirit for the evening game.
UNM students will be admitted
free of charge to the game upon
the presentation of their activity
tickets. Lobo students should report to gates 1 and 2 at the Aggie
stadium.
Gbme time for ~the encounter is
8 p.m.

i

·1

,
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1949 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR
SEDAN
Radio and heater. Very golHl condition. MUst sell this month. Will
consider any reasonable oWer. 1504
Hendola Dr., NE, or call 6-4411.
Extension 3-4124 betlveen 12 and 1.

Film Fest;yal •..

EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS

Invite You to Visit
The

EuClare
Floral Shop
.

2210 Central SE

Ph. 3·4635

No' Publicity • .•

6. Get your story in while it's ways. Don't Use unnecessal'y adjec_
.
still new's. To be new~, it must pe tives.
10, H",lp us to print all names
(Continued from pag~ 1)
NEW, Don't delllY needlessly and
"The regular monthly meeting then wonder why the story doesn't correctly, You'd be annoyed if you
picked up II paper to find your name
was held and the minutea were read appeal' in the paper.
does bappen, because
misspelled.
7. If your story is an adVance im- newspapel'S It
and accepte!\" is l\ dull fact unlikely
are
misinformed,
to command attention, Or to inter- nouncement of a coming event, limit See to it that theoften
names
yoU submit
est persons in you~' plub's member- it to the main points. You can elab- are correct and complete.
Mrs,
ship or its activit~ea. Better no orate Illter in the follow-up story, Jones is always Mrs. John J. Jones,
st'ory at all about the club's meeth
·t'
I' h d f t
ing than one which'll give non- w en I s an accomp ~s e
ac . NEVER :/;[rs. Mary Jones. If You
member readers or absent members Part of the program may be aren't sure of the husband's first
the impression that it was dull and changed by the club aftel' the an- name and middle initial <lheck with
nourjeement.
someone who k/1oWS for sure before
stuffy. Y
'm mm
. d t h a t you
send it to the newspaper, It's a
au must keep
5. Be sure the copy you send to whenevel' the club puts on shows good idea to kellP an up-to~date club
the newspaper embodies the ;five for which admission is charged or l'oster hand for checking purposes.
W's--W H 0, W HAT, WHEN. otherwise promotes anything with
If a name has an unusual spellWHERE, WHY.
. 1
t th
WHO-Who presided, who spoke, a cpmmerclI\ aspec, e newspaper ing-such as Agness instead of
may consider your "story" as ad- Agnes, or Smit instead of Smith,
who became riew members, who vertising matter for which payment un!\erscore it, to indicate that the
ma!\e newsworth:y- propos~s, who must be made. It often happens 'variant spelling is correct.
rllPorted. ac~omphshed pr<?Jects of that promoters whose sale intent is
In lists of names Use those of
commumty Import, etc. Give com- to make money for themselves give married women first with single
a club a small percentage of the women following •.
plete names, ~pelled co:rect,ly•. ' ,
WH~T-Glve ,t~e orgamzatlOi!' S proceeds to serve as a "front" for
Because 'of the similarity in
nam!", I." full, Imtlals .m.a! be m,Is- • a commercial· enterprise, in the sound
the telephone of some
lea?mg, or may ~e ,mltlaIs, WIth hope of evading advertising ex- groups ovel'
of
letters,
it is well to idenwhlch"some reader Isn t acquall~ted. pense and taxes of legitimate busi- tify them beyopd question,
to avoid
And I!aulfhters of. t~e Ame~lca!l ness. The club itself may be well- error. Falling in .this group
are;
RevolutIOn always IS a more dlgn~- meaning in its sponsorship, but the P and T; F and S; M and N; B,
D'
fie~ way, of referred to the orgam- newspapel' cannot make any dis- and V; R, Land r. You can identi~y
zatlOn than DAR.
.
tinction under such circumstances
over the phone as "P as in
W~EN-Be exact as to tIme. between the club and any other thllm'
Peter"; "T as in Thomas"; "F as
Not Just Tuesday, but Tuesday, commercial enterprise.
in Frank," and So on. Other names
.
October 3, at 2: 30 p. m. Not "last
month," but June or July. Not
8. Make cert.am th~t per&ons can be used similarly.
"next year," but 1951.
who should receive cr~dlt D\? You
11. Type a story that is to be sent·
. WHERE-The exact 'meeting want to do you~ part m,keepmg up in on one side only of a standardplace. Not "the regUfar meeting the membCl·s:. Il!terest m the club sized sheet of typewriter paper.
place," but "the ballroom of the too, and thIS IS pne good way. Don'.J; use small, fancy n,ote-paper,
Hotel Phoenix," or "the home of Those who have wo!ked hard for an DOUble space your sentences. Start
Mrs. John Doe, 4567 West Point event deseJ:;ve a h~tle pat on the several inches down the paper, to
Drive, Glendale."
bac!,:. And r~ad~rs hke to ~now "{ho leave room for headline writing and
WHY-If there Was a special are mfluentlal m the club s affairs. other type instructions for the commeeting-why? If the club is hold9. Keep your story as briel;' liS posing room. If you don't have a
ing its next meeting' at an unusual possible. Don't repeat youl'self by typewriter, try to borrow one!
place-why? •
saying the Sl\me thil'!g two different
(Continued Tuesday) ,

(.Continued from page 1)
t1J.ey hunt walrus and seal, he 118d
oiJly to ask them to, not "stage" a
walrus hunt, but go hunt the walrus, with Flaherty and his camera
looking on. In this .way, da¥, hy day
and 'month by month, he captured
the elements of their life.
"N/lnook of the North" then was
not the "story" of the Eskimos but
their actual life, arranged and or"
dered on the screen so that it
built to a meaning, their courage.
And this was something new under
the sun, especially the movie sun.

2000 HOMELES~ ••. LINES DOW
•

RGENT ••• REPAIR QUICKLY.
I

TAKE HER IN STYLE!

Thousands of telephones were out of order-hundreds of poles
damaged and destroyed, Communications had to be restored quickly.
They were! Here's how:

Rent a
NEW C,AR
from

1. Engineering teams rushed to the stricken area. In hours, they
determined material and men needed to restore service.
2. Based on these reports, equipment- as far off as Chicago and
New York- began rolling toward the area.
3. Telephone crews arrived from as far away as Atlanta and Birmingham - engineering and accaunting farces, construction, cable
testing and repair teams.
4, Red Cross, hospital and other essential installations were rushed.
5. The public was informed of progress by daily newspaper and
radio releases.

ACME· UDRIVE IT
1524 Central SE

Phone 3-1156

Just 8 Blocks West of Hodgin Hall
on Central

TAKE HER

'J.

~.

...

~
.

".

-

.

-

"

Result: in 3 days, Columbus, Georgia-which suffered 10 million
dollars property damage-had half its out·of·order telephones work·
ing and Long Distance service nearly normal. In another 3 days
substantially all service had been restored •

in

r; ...... .

STYLE

...... .

"'......."'

".

with FLOWERS
from

Planning and co·ordination among many telephone people with
a variety of skills made this quick recovery possi,ble. It illustrates
vividly the teamwork typical of Bell System men and women.

PRIVES and QUALITY
ol/ine

There's room on this team for a wide range of college graduatesbusiness and liberal arts, as wen as engineeting. Plan for your future
by getting details now about job opportunities in the Bell System.
Your Placement Officer has them.

DIAMONDS
THE CAMPUS' PREPARATIONS for homecoming progressed in a quiet and orderly manner
IJnd were carried out with ease and precision.

ON THE TRIANGLE

Gorgeous new settings
of matching design in
this 7.diantond bride
al duet. 14K gold

..

mountings.
Needed!!
FIESTA
DRESSES
for
Fri. and
Sat. Nights

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES
CUStOM MADE
READY MADE
for parties and year
around wear
Indian Moccasins
and Accessories
to match
At Poplllar l>riees

Open Tuesdays
till 9 p.m.
4815 Central East

Jeanette's
ORIGINALS.
Across' front Hiland Theatre

,

Letters.
To The Editor
Cameron:
I ath awfully sorry that I can
not go out with you Saturday nite
-I just received a phone call 10
minutes ago and one of my boy
friends is "popping in"-and just
warned me-so I hope that you'll
understand. Thank you again for
asking" me out.
~acque

(This letter mysteriously appeared
in the letters to the editor copy
basket yesterday. We assume it
was intended for publication. rite
editors.)

SUNDAY SPECIALS!
Roast Tom Turkey
With Dressing

$155'
$2.50 weekly

Potted Steak
Jardiner

Grilled Halibut Steak

Gale winds ripped through Alabama and Georgia last spring, destroying 500 homes, leaving 2000 homeless, killing and inj,uring 382.

CONVENII!NT BUDGET PLAN

99c
Other Meals • __ ~. __ • ___ •• __ • 89c
. And Don't Forget 1 I
Breakfast ___________ ~ •• ~ ___ 29c

LAY AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW

..

.'.

,I

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

@
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Real.Re~iews

Counseling Offic:e Offers
Poor' Reader.s A!s.sistance,

.,

"Most people adopt: a Way of
reading far below the level of speed
and comprehension that gives them
greatest pleasure' and efficiency!'
So say Dr. Paul Witty of Northwestel'n Univer:;;ity.
If you read newspaJ;>el's, stories,

by Dave Sl1nchez' ,

Walt Disney:s presentation of
"The Sword and The Page," taken
from the novel "When Knighthood
Was In Flower," is the story of
Mary Tudor's love affair with
Charles Brandon. The setting is
the England of Henry VII, and the
period is well interpreted by· Mr.
Disney..· His scenes and· costumes
are authentic, and the use of English and French actors contributes
greatly to the illusion.
. Richard Todd is in his medium
as the adventurous Charles Brandon and Glynnis Johns who almost
stol~ the show from Alec Guiness'.
in "The Promoter," though no~, as,
authentic in her part, is certamly'
one of the most captivating, impish
actresses that the British studios
have to offer. The supporting actors do very well, and though the
movie will not capture any awards,
it is a good relaxing way to spend
. a couple of hou1.'s.
As the added feature, another
Disney nature story, "The Prowler
of the' Everglades" g/.'aces the
screen. Though not up to par with
"Beavel' Valley" and "Nature's
Half-Acre," this story of the Florida swamps and its inhabitants
(especially the alligatOl') displays
·the always present animal photog- ,
raphy which is Disney's forte. 'Some
.of the filler shots of the early morning and rainfall are superlative,
but the story lacks the humor
which was so charactel'istic of its
predecessors. This is no doubt due
to the fact that alligators are not
particularly funny, no matter what
it done with them. But, if you don't
venture down to the Juarez game,
and can forego the price of two
hamburgers drop in at the State
for some Djsneyana which exemplifies the always present maxim, good
entertainment.

22 U Men Try Out;
Cage Season Open
The UNM basketball squad began regular practice sessions yesterday. Twenty-two players reported for the opening session.
Leading the varsity cagers this
season will be two ex-Lobo court
stars. Frank Kramer and Ray Esquiebel, both just out of the serv,ice, will return to the UNM squad.
Both men hold two varsity letters
in basketball.
The first game on this year's
schedule for the basketball squad
will be in Carlisle gymn Dec. 9.
The Lobos will face the San Diego
, Marines.

TUE.
N 0 W THRU
NOV. 10TH
.. FEATURE
12:32 - 2:54 - 5:16 - 7:28 - 10:00

SPEDACLE ••• PAGEANTRY
and ADVENTURE!

~nd .tllxtbQoks in the same way, yoP
have 'llQt perfected your, !!kills nOr
developed the adaptablllty that
,makes the reading of different materials easy and interesting •.
For information about reading,
, come to the Counseling and Testing
Office and ask for Mrs. Chievit2l.
She will be glad to, assist you in
improving your reading skills.

Watch for Clyde.

EW
~
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y girl.
. She
ails to
-Clyde

No. 23

Free Parking
For Hiland
Patrons
FEATURE -1:00 - 3:13 -

Ii'V.l\.U.

gets

b~ush-o/f from

\;Tl~.'.J:1f1..LVlp

scene from Columbia'S "rIfE BIG HEAr:'

Glenn Ford Likes 'Role
As UBig I-Ieat" Ex Cop'

5:26 -7:39 - 9:52

U NM Band Withdraws;

Tt4E "MUST SEE" PICTURE
\

Funds Lacking for Retainer'

SEE

•

Movie audiences have grown up,
according to Glenn FOl'd, starred
with Gloria Grahame and Joselyn
Brando in Columbia Pictures' "The
Big Heat" hard-hitting drama
now at the KiMo Theatre. Time
was, and not so long ago, when fans
refused to accept a movie without
a happy ending, "Currently, for example, I'm playing a tough cop in
'The Big Heat' and the girl I love
is killed in about the third reel.
There is no added romance for the
cliaracter I play. I end up at the
gnish alone, with no one to share
the traditional clinch."
Ford feels that audiences have
matured because of world conditions.
"People, faced with stark reality
in their daily lives, now accept a
reasonable amount of reality in
their fiction and screen fare," he
states, "Fans no longer insist on
escapist stories."
Glenn also believes that this relatively new attitude on the part of
the audiences has made the actor's
personal life easier and more pleasant. "There was a time, when fans
expected actors to be impossibly romantic off screen, as well as on,"
Ford points out. "Hollywoodians
were expected to drive luxurious
cars live in mansions and, genera11y, conduct themselves like
characte\'s out of cheap fiction.
Why, no actor of the silent films
could public admit he had a calm

married life, or that he was the
father of a family. Such admissions
wel'~ 'supposed to negate his boxoffice draw-and in many cases
they did!"
Glenn thinks that today actors
are happier than they've been in
the history of the movies. "We get
to play human beings on the screen
-and we're permitted to act like
human beings in our private lives,
What more could ab actor aSk?"
Glenn wants to know.
Featured in support of the stars
of "The Big Heat," the story of an
ex-cop's single-handed attempt to
destroy a powerful gang, are Alex-'
ander Scourby, Lee Marvin and
Jeanette Nolan. Based on the Saturday Evening Post serial by William P. McGivern, "The Big Heat"
screen play was written by Sydney
Boehm. Fritz Lang directe"cl the new
Columbia shocker for produ~er
Robert Arthur.

Student Senate Meets
The Student Senate will hold its
regular meeting tn room 101 of
Mitchell hall today at 4 p.m., president Bill Thompson announced. The
meeting will be the last chance for
senators and alternates to present
their credentials.
The first printing press brought
by the Spanial'ds to the American
continent was set up in Mexico City
in 1532.

I :fl0 [.] H!J:u·:mu
NOW

THRU 'CUE.
NOV. 10TH
FEATURE
12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00 - 8:00
10:00

THRU TUE.
NOV. 10TH
FEATURE
12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00 - 8:00
10:00
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was a piclUre
like itl

,
YOU'LL SAY

IT'S GREAT!

ALAN LADD-JEAN ARTHUR-VAN HEFL,IN
, • GEORGE STEVENS'
""
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"WACKY WILD LIFE"
NEWS'

NOW
THRU THUR.

BLUE RIBBON
CARTOON

ILOBOJf:l,

-FEATURE1:29 - 3:34
5:39 - 7:44 - 9:49

Regular Admission.
Unsurpassed
In Artistic
EnteJ;:tainment !.!

(~

Walt Disney's
,ALL·NEW oAd
first Adult
Love Storyl

(lOll
ONE
MAN'S
PERSONAL
VENDmA
AGAINST

IN mE YEAR'S MOST HEene ANI)
HILARIOUS
-MARRIAGE
COMEDY"I

AVICE·
RIDDEN
HOODLUM

EMPIRE I

UNPARALLED
PRAISES OF
THE CRITlCS
wltb

ALDO RA

-ADDED~

- EXTRA SPECIAL"PROWLlmS OF THE
EVERGLADES"

i,.

(

..... PLUSCARTOON"':"SPORTS-NEWS

, "SPARE THE ROD"
CARTOON
LATEST NEWS

PLUS
PLUS
CASPER GHOSl.'
CARTOON

NEWS

By Jim Woodman
A Student Council decision; an' absence of student spirit,
and a. surprise move by the UNM band forced the cancellation
of the proposed train trip to Ft. Collins.
Bill Keleher, train trip chilirman for Rally Com, told the
Lobo la.te yesterday afternoon "it looks almost impossible for
us to continue working on any
trip to the Colorado A & M
game."
Keleher's decision to abandon the trip came after he received word from the University band that its more than
80 members would not make
the Colorado trip. According
to Keleher this fact alone
would make the trip seem impossible. The band would have

Jim lucas States
Korean Struggle
Was Not In Vain

supplied the necessary down payment to the railroad that was due
yesterday, Keleher said,
When notified of the band's decision Keleher went directly to the
Student Council for financial aid.
In the council meeting held yesterday noon Keleher and RallyCom
officers were told it would be "impossible" for the council to grant
them enough money to make a.
down payment on the chartered
train.
Two thousand dOUars is needed
for the initial payment. and the
Student Council treasury only contains $1,400 fOr thel'emainder of
the semester.
RallyCom was also dil;aPlIointed
in the student body response to the
trip. Total sales yesterday amount.
ed to only four tickets. Keleher
said the lack of sales coupled with
the council and band decisions "are
enough to rUin the trip."
Keleher also added he felt "some
of the campus politicians don't
want to see this thing through because of the trouble with funds on
last year's trip to Denver." Five
hundred dollars is still unaccounted
for from last year's train trip.
RallyCom leaders expressed a
feeling that there still might be
some way to still have the trip.
Last year the Denver trip was
stalled until the last minute rush
for tickets.
Three hundred student rooters
are necessary for the chartered
train. The downtown booster club
has already promised to foot the
bill for the cheer leaders.
Keleher and RallyCom said tIley,
are open to any ideas pertaining to
how to raise the money and interest
necessary for the trip. Although
present plans have been cancelled
the railroad company may be contacted next week with the probability Of securing a chartered train.
Last year's trip was planned and
organized almost entirely within
the last five days before the Denver game. The proposed schedule
set up by the train committee included a three day trip. The train
was to have left Albuquerque early
Friday evenin~ and' return late
Sunday aftel'lIOon.
Any Jiersorts with ideas 01' plans
of salvaging the trip ate utged to
call Keleher at 2-0009 or speak to
any RallyCom members.
Students who )Jought tickets f()r
the cancelled trip should ptesent
their receipts at the Associated
Students. office in the SUB. .Their
money will be refunded ~n full.

Pope/·oY,to
Address
,
USCF Supper
Forum
•.
. .
•.

..'
.Tpm L. PopeJoy,UN;M )"ll'esldent,
will. s:pellk at the ,unlted Student
ChrIstIan Fellowshlp supperforu';U
Th~rs~ar.eyenlI!g at 6:25. HIS
tOPlC IS Umverslty, of the Present
and of the Future.
..
Supper wi11 be served at ti:30
just pl'ior to the talk in Bldg, T-20.
Sally Erxleben is in charge of the
lW'ontime worship services at 12 :30
in Sub. 6.

By Dave Miller
Jim Lucas said that the UN intervention in K 0 rea "stopped
world war III" in his address to
UNM students Friday morning in
the Journalism Bldg.
Lucas just returned from 26
months in Korea and is currently
on a'speaking tour of 19 American
cities. He is a foreign correspondent for the Scripts-Howard Newspaper Alliance.
Lucas felt that Korea "is a luxury that we can afford since it
stopped another Munich, Czechoslovakia, 01' Ethiopia!' He added
that he "is a MacArthur man" lind
felt that if the war had been run
by MacArthur, it would have been
"over sooner and cost us less" than
the 26,000 casualties we suffered.
While the Korean War was costly for us, it was far more costly
for the "commies who spent 10
times more in men and material
than they had allocated for the
war," Lucas continued. The loss of
men didn't hurt them much,but the
expenditul'es of war materials did,
'
Lucas said,
Lucas doesn't believe" that war
will break out in Korea again. He
thinks that "Syngman Rhee is a
realist and won't lead his nation
into war again!' Because of the
buffer zone, there won't be any
chance of a patrol clash, Lucas
said. He believes that the "Indians
have had their eyes opened to the
truth 'of the Commies" and won't
cause any difficulty that might lead'
to a renewal of the conflict.
About the 22 progressives or
Americans that turned communists,
Lucas believes that Amel'icans are
too impatient and that "sympathy,
understanding and time will cure
them."
Lucas said that there were many
reasons why the progressives failed
to retu1'll home. Some of them had
"turned rat" and told the communists things about their fellow
prisoners which lead to their torture and death. The communists
had the traitors sign statements
which they threatened to give to
the army if they returned home,
Lucas stated. One of the 22 men
actually felt that he could bring
peace to the. world, Lucas added.
Some of the men "were ashamed
to COme home" because of the way
they behaved While prisoner. Lucas
said that he "can't pass judgement
on them" because lie doesn't Imow
what he would do under the same
circumstances.
Lucas' cited the example of the
Air Force officer who was brought
before a firing squad three times
in an effort to get him to confess
to the American use of germ war.
fare. Each time he Was brought
to the firing squad the order was
given to fire and the l'ifles would
,snap on empty chambers.
., Lucas stated that the most interes~ing part of the war was the
lll'lsoner exchange at its end. It
was caned operation big switch.
Lucas called it a "very emotional
experience" and many people who
witnessed it often "got a bug in
their eye."
Lucas felt that our allies should
have used more men in the Wal'. Of
(Cont, on page 4)

JOURNALISM STUDENTS are shown asking questions to Jim Lucas (right foreground) following his
address to UNM students Friday morning. They are: left foreground, Fred Jotdan and left to right,
Lou Lash, nob Edmundson, Dana Kusianovich, and Dave Jackson.
•
(Lawrence Photo)

Grad' Students Management Jobs
High In Nation Announced by Govf.
Civil Service junior management.
Records on Univ~rsity of New jobs are now open with the FedMexico graduates in the behavorial eral government, Russell Sigler, disciences place UNM among the top rector of the University of New
institutions of the nation. The be- Mexico Placement Bureau said rehavorial sciences include anthropo- cently. Applications are available
logy, psychology, and sociology.
in his office on'the University campThe latest issue of the American us.
Psychologist ranks the University
Deadline for submitting applica. alongside such schools as the Uni- tions is Nov. 12. A written examiversity of Iowa, Harvard and Van- nation will be given applicants on
derbilt and ahead of such institu- Dec. 5.
tions as Princeton, Columbia, Ohio
Requirements are four years of
State and. Cornell.
college with a bachelor's degree.
The authors of the study based Applicants must be under 35 years
their findings on awards recewed of age, must te citizens of the
by people who took their bachelor United States and in good physical
degrees at various institutions over health. Students who will be grada five-year period. The study in- uated in June 1954 are eligible to
cluded the years 1946-51 and was apply.
_
based on the number of awards per
Civil Service ratings of GS5 and
one thousand graduates.
GS7 are open with entrance salThe article shows that UNM aries of $3410 and $4205. Positions
graduates won more than their full for junior managers are open with
share of fellowships and grants the federal government in Washmade by_such research foundations ington, D,C., throughout the U.S.,
as Fulbright, Ford, U.S. Public Ser- Puel'to Rico, and Hawaii.
.
vice, and the Atomic Energy. .
After the applications are filed,
As a whole, institutions in New applicants will be given a written
England, Middle West and Middle exam on general ability and either
Atlantic regions outranked the' a test in administrative problems or
South and the Pacific-Mountain in public affairs.
territories.
•
Persons holding degrees in politiThis fact makes the showing of cal science, government, economics,
the University of New Mexico all intel'1lational relations, industrial
all the mOre remarkable, the study management, industrial engineers,
proves.
sociology, pSYChology, anthropolThe records of UNM men gradu. ogy, geography and history are
ates rank the University of New especially needed.
Mexico 14th among all types of institutions. .
VI () men graduates and their
awards place the University 15th. Int.er-Faith Parley Set
When sta~e universities alohe are
considered, UNM. holds a tie for For This Armistice Day
first place with the University of
Iowa on the basis of the records of
Three religious organizations on
males, Women gradUates place the campus of. the Un,ivel'sity of
UNM second among state schools. New Mexico will hold a j()int proOf 820 top institutions of higher gram in observance of Armistice
learning studied, 258 failed to place day Nov. 11, at 7 p.m. in Dorm D
a single individual on the select T-20.
roster.
The progl'am is co-sponsored by
the
Newman club, Catholic stu'
dents' organization, Hillel, the orCO' sm'opol,'tan" Club Meet ganization for Jewish stUdents, and
the United Student Christian FelThe Cosmopolitan ClUb will hold lowship.
its regulal' weekly meeting ThursRabbi Shor, Rev. Lucian C. Wilday night in Mitchell Ha11122. The son, and a Catholic priest will be
meeting is open to 1111 intet'ested Pi'llSent at the program. There will
students. Starting time will be . oe games, dancing. and refresh_
7:30 p.m.
ments.
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Religious Film'
Portrays Life
Of Reformer
"I cannot ; • • I will not • • • recantl Here I stand!"
These were Martin Luther's
words as they roared across Europe
and the world. This was the powerful protest that ignited the Great
Reformation and one of the great
stories and religioUS motion pictures of our time.
The film, "Martin Luther", will
Open for a two-weeks run Nov. 20
" at the Lobo theater in Albuquerque. It will be the first showing
of the picture in the state.
"Martin Luther" was previewed
by Albuquerque's religious leaders
two weeks ago.
Rev. Mitchell S. Epperson, mittister of the Northminister Presbytelian Church, wrote in his critique of the movie. '~Superbly done!
Deeply moving! This picture will
bring a challenge to a rededication
to the eternal truths of our religion and to the service of our
Master. It is a fair and just portrayal - no offense to any falth!'
Backed with a half-milli.on dallal's from six Lutheran' Church
bodies hel'c and abroad, and produced on location: in Western' Germany by Lothar Wolff for Louis de
Rochemont and Associates, "Martin
Luther". is the first church-sponsored religious motion pictUre ever
put On the commercial field.
When the company which was
filming "Martin Luther" came to
work on the first day to start shooting, Dr, Oswald Hoffman, Lutherman minister; opened the day with
prayer.
Cast and technicians knelt in the
field outside of Rambach, Germany.
Then they began an intensive eight
weeks of filming the picture in the
actual location where Mal'tin Luther and. his opponents had lived,
argued and died.
Albuquerque is one of the few
cities in the nation where the film'
has been shown commercially. It
was primarily made to be shown
in ChUl'ch groups, but made such a
big hit that it was selected to be
(Continued on page 2)

